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Robin Massaro  
 

Born, raised, educated and lived in Tampa, FL 40 years. After high school and a stint in the US Coast 
Guard, graduated with BBA Honors from USF and later MS in finance, Western Governors Universi-
ty.  Married Kyle 2011; business career in Tampa, Greenville, SC, then to Nashville, TN and SMS 
Holdings Corp where she rose to HR Vice President; then to Cherry Log (2018) and now works from 
home for Alight Solutions. 
 

Following an intensive search for a church, and guided by neighbor, Kirk Cameron, found CLCC to 
be the place for them and especially for granddaughter, Alexis, for whom they are primary guardi-
ans. “…and we are super happy…especially comfortable and free to let Alexis be herself…so grateful 
for Pastor Adam and the [acceptance by] everyone.” 

 

 

Cindy Walter  
 

Born, raised, educated and lived in the Bay Area of CA until moving to Blue Ridge in April, 2021. 
Also born, raised and married in the Disciples of Christ church!  2 daughters, one son and seven 
grandchildren—one daughter being Michele Bradley.  Working career began 1964: 17 years with 
Pacific Bell, 10 years owned and operated a wedding accessories business and later mostly wed-
ding dresses, then 15 years until retirement as Customer Service Manager for Sierra Hygiene 
Products; encouraged by Adam and Michele and an expensive CA, made the scary, but needed 
move here. Emma and Ethan love “going to Gramma’s house” in Blue Ridge Village. Hobbies: all 
crafts. 
 

CLCC: “Love it! Just like my home church in California.” Currently the chief coffee maker on Sun-
day mornings. 

Kyle Massaro  

Born in Washington, DC, raised and educated in Tampa, 
FL; Criminal Justice degree from U of South FL; 2-year stint 
as USF security, followed by 22 years with Sheriff’s De-
partment of Tampa; after marriage to Robin and retire-
ment, various security work in South Carolina then Mem-
phis. Currently employed with Canine Security company 
and is passionate about his explosive/firearms labradore 
retriever and working venues around the US, i.e., Pro foot-
ball, College football, concerts, etc., (ask Kyle). Besides his 
work, favorite hobby is target shooting – no hunting!  
 

Absolutely loves living in Cherry Log. CLCC: Attended at least 5 churches and 
CLCC was “the most welcoming and receptive one. And the best place for first 
grade granddaughter, Alexis who “is so much smarter than I as a child.” 


